However, the relationship between weather and trading volume has not been explored a lot. Goetzmann and Zhu [13] used individuals data to test the cloudiness impact on five US stock markets and found no correlation between cloudiness and these stock trading volume. It is surprising, since weather should significantly influence individuals' trading volume if weather factors could affect stock return and volatility. More importantly, trading volume is related to risk-taking activities. Therefore, in this paper, we try to explore the relationship between weather and trading volume. Consequently, the hypothesis in this paper is as follows: H0: Range of weather factors can influence trading volume in Hong Kong Stock Market.
Previous studies have established a link between weather and mood. For example, good weather factors, such less cloudy cover, lower wind speed, less precipitation or lower relative humidity could significantly induce individuals' mood [4] . In contrast, bad weather factors, such as sky over cast, rainfall etc. could bring bad mood [5] . In addition, it has been demonstrated that mood could influence people's decision-making [6] . Therefore, some studies established a link between weather and decision-making via mood as the chain. For example, rainfall could lead to more accurate of decision [7] , while higher temperature could result in violence behaviors [8] .
The link between weather and economics is firstly explored by Saunders' [9] , who found that cloudiness is significantly correlated with New York stock return. In addition, Hirshleifer and Shumway [10] investigated 26 international cities and found similarly results that lower cloudy cover induced stock returns. Furthermore, temperature [11] , air pressure [12] etc. are also explored to influence the stock market. However, the relationship between weather and trading volume has not been explored a lot. Goetzmann and Zhu [13] used individuals data to test the cloudiness impact on five US stock markets and found no correlation between cloudiness and these stock trading volume. It is surprising, since weather should significantly influence individuals' trading volume if weather factors could affect stock return and volatility. More importantly, trading volume is related to risk-taking activities. Therefore, in this paper, we try to explore the relationship between weather and trading volume. Consequently, the hypothesis in this paper is as follows: H0: Range of weather factors can influence trading volume in Hong Kong Stock Market.
To investigate this hypothesis, we employ the daily weather data and trading volume data from Hong Kong Observatory and Yahoo Finance, respectively, with 14 years period from 2002 to 2015. We use linear regression to analyze the data. After controlling for Monday, January and seasonal patterns, we find that a range of weather factors could significantly influence the trading volume.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II is data and methodology. The results are presented in Section III and conclusion is in Section IV.
II. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

A. Weather data and Independent
We employ the weather data from Hong Kong Observatory. The data contains daily weather raw observations, with cloudiness, rainfall, temperature, pressure, wind speed and humidity from 2002 to 2015. These raw weather data are deseasonalized by similar method to Goetzmann and Zhu [13] . More specifically, we calculate the monthly mean values of these raw weather variables first. Then we use raw weather variables subtracting by monthly mean values that we just calculated above. This process is called deseasonalized weather variables. The reason we do this is to eliminate the possible issue of multicollinearity, since raw weather factors are highly correlated with each other. Therefore, we deseasonalized 6 main weather variables in this study; as a result, the deseasonalized cloudiness, rainfall, temperature, pressure, wind speed and humidity are examined in this study as main independent variables.
B. Controlling variables
Trading volume could be influenced by some factors rather than weather variables. Therefore, we need to control for these possible factors that could influence trading volume, such as Monday, January and seasonal patterns. In particular, we code January as 1 if the trading activities are happened in January, 0 otherwise. Similarly, we code Monday as 1 if the trading activities are happened on Monday, 0 otherwise. In addition, to control for the seasonality, we define the Halloween as 1 if the trading active in summer season and 0 otherwise. Since summer months in Hong Kong is much longer than other countries, we then define summer from April to November, and winter from December to March. The detailed description of independent and controlling variables are illustrated in Tab. I. 
A. Correlation Test
We firstly exam the correlation between weather factors and trading volume in this study. The results are shown in Tab II. Strikingly, we could find deseasonalized rainfall; wind speed and humidity are negatively correlated with trading volume. These results indicate that there is a relationship between weather variables and trading volume in Hong Kong stock market. In particular, less rainfall, lower wind speed and lower humidity level could normally bring positive mood, which, in turn, decrease trading volume and risk taking activities. These results are consistent with literature, and more detailed analyses will be shown below in discussion section. However, in the correlation test, we cannot find significant relationship between deseasonalized cloudiness, temperature, air pressure and trading volume. To sum up, the correlation examination could bring simple picture of the relationship between weather factors and trading volume. However, more analysis (i.e. regression analysis) is needed to prove the cause-effect relationship between weather variables and trading volume. 
B. Regression of Weather impacts on Trading volume
The linear regression results are shown in Tab. III. Strikingly, we can find that almost all weather factors are significantly correlated with trading volume, except deseasonalized temperature. In particular, deseasonalized rainfall, wind speed and humidity negatively influence trading volume, while higher cloudy cover induce trading volume. In addition, air pressure is marginal (at 10% significant level) negatively correlated with trading volume. Furthermore, we could find the controlling variables, January, Monday and Halloween dummies are all significant. In particular, January and Halloween are positively correlated with trading volume, indicating that people are more likely to trade during January and summer months. In contrast, Monday effect negatively influences trading volume, meaning people do not prefer to trade on Monday. To sum up, we can find from the regression analysis that most weather factors could significant affect trading volume, which could strongly support my hypothesis that range of weather factors can influence trading volume in Hong Kong Stock Market.
C. Discussion
The results could strongly support the hypothesis, indicating that weather could significantly influence trading volume in Hong Kong. Firstly, we find bad weather conditions, such as higher rainfall, stronger wind and higher humidity reduce trading volume. These results are consistent with psychology literature that bad weather induce bad mood, which, in turn, decrease peoples' estimation of stock market [5] . Therefore, traders do not prefer to buy stock during bad weather conditions, such as rainfall, high wind speed or wet days. However, the result of cloudiness, which is negatively correlated with trading volume, is not in line with the findings of literature [13] . Specifically, Goetzmann and Zhu [13] found no correlation between cloudiness and trading volume, while we find a positive impact of cloudiness on trading volume. As we mentioned, trading volume is a type of risk-taking activity. Therefore, my results indicate a positive impact of cloudiness on people's risk-taking level. A possible reason is because good mood, which induced by lower cloudy cover, could reduce individuals' risk-taking level, since people do not want to lose their good mood [14] . Whatever the reason is, the importance is that we find the weather factors could significantly influence trading volume in Hong Kong stock exchange. Furthermore, the controlling variables in this study are all significantly, which are also in line with the finding of literature [11] . Finally, we believe the results in the paper are robust since we control for January, Monday and seasonal pattern and still find significant weather impacts on trading volume.
IV. CONCLUSION
Previous studies demonstrated weather could influence individuals' mood, and in turn, affect decision-making. Some studies found the weather impacts on stock return. However, trading volume has not been given much notice. We believe this is important, since trading volume can represent for risktaking activity in stock market. Therefore, in this paper, we explore the relationship between weather and trading volume in Hong Kong Stock Exchange. We employ the daily weather and trading data from 2002 to 2015. With linear regression analysis, we find a strongly correlation between weather and trading volume in Hong Kong. However, we still suffer some limitations in this paper, since aggregate data of stock market cannot directly measure individuals' trading activities. Future study are recommended to investigate the weather impacts on trading and risk taking activities, ideally with individuals' trading data rather than aggregated stock market data if it is available. 
